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Jerry Tarkamiae
I

I Inhisl9yearsatUNLVas
Head Coach of the Runnin'
Rebels, Jerry Tarkanian has
never had a season with less

' than 20 wins. In his first season
he guided the Rebels to a 20-- 6

season and has never looked
back at the rest of the field.

Tarkanian's name has filled

record books not only of the
NCAA but of the Big West Con-

ference. But probably the big-

gest achievement he captured
was the 1990 National Cham- -
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Tark shows that he has kept UNLV

basketball at the top.
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Tank ias laa1 to answer to the

press many times at UNLV,
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pionship.
-- Tarkanian is the all-tim- e

winningest coach by percentage
after thisyear's team posts their
19th win.

-- He is second in wins be-

hind North Carolina's Dean
Smith.

Tarkanian has averaged
26 wins in his 23 years of
coaching at the major college
level.

He is the winningest
coach in the Big West Confer

ence with a 13-ye- history of
200-1- 7 with one game to go.

"He is the only Big West
coach to capture 100 conference
wins.

-- He has won 13 regular
season championships in 14

seasons. The Rebels tied with
New Mexico State during the
1989-9- 0 season.

-- He has been named Big
West Coach of the Year six
times: 1990, 1988, 1987, 1985,
1984 and 1983.
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Tar? rwi.s gambit ofemotions during a game.
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lark'a right-han- man at UNLV has been Assistant coach Tim Grgurich (far left.)
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WBi.Cmt TO TARK'S SHARKJ --ir
Tie Tiomas & Mack center will no longer be known as the "Shark lank. "


